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Unit description

Refrigeraon units are designed for small and medium 
size commercial and industrial refrigeraon. Our units 
are equipped with compact semi-hermec reciprocang 
compressor - it combines high efficiency, smooth 
running, a wide range of applicaons and flexibility in 
refrigerant selecon, solid design and high reliability. 
Also we provide a variety of opons which can improve 
rerefrigeraon system work.

Additional options

Electrical cabinet without 
electronic controller
Compressor head cooling
Electronic oil level control
Capacity control
Oil separator
Vibraon absorber on HP line 
CondensCondensaon pressure control1
Differenal valve1
Check valve on discharge line1
Check valve on condensing line1
Liquid level sensor
Filter drier on liquid line
Sigh glass on liquid line
Liquid line ball Liquid line ball valve
Sucon line liquid separator
Vibraon absorber on LP line 
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Basic unit equipment

Piston compressor equipped with shut-off valves on sucon and 
discharge lines, pressure limiters for high and low pressure 
protecon, motor with PTC sensor, oil charge, sigh glass, SE-B1 
motor protecon device, enclosure class IP65 plasc terminal 
box and elastomer damper elements for vibraon damping.

Compresor

20/27 l Horizontal liquid receiver with base plate RAL 
9005 MAT, shut-off valves on condensing and liquid 
lines, sigh glass and safety valve.

Receiver

Cooper sucon and delivery pipes, insulated 
sucon line.

Connecons
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